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BISON'S REPORTER BRINGS FULL. ACCOUNT OF HOUSTON TRIP 
.BY Danny Fulkerson teria. We then rushed · back to the bus I After the brief recreation period our !'were assigned to the homes ?f the var- Balm In Gilead," a..nd the chorus sang pointmen t. 
Many of you have probably heard in- 1 and were on our way ~o Betty Thorn- pl'ogram began. More than two hundred ious church member s and retired for its other hymns and spirituals, I could i We arrived in Galveston a few min-
teresting tales concerning chorus trips, I ton's home, Sheridan. We arrived i.n students of a ll ages jammed into the ' the evening. tell that the singing was literally lifting , utes late, bu t the program went on af-
but this feature on the Houston jour- f Sheridan at nine o'clock. Fifteen min- small auditorium to hear the singing. At ~ix o'clock Saturday morning , the people from their seats . i ter the evening worship service was 
ney is to relate to you an hour by hour ! utes later the chorus was presenting its It was an inexpressible sight to watch most of us still half asleep, we began Late that night we returned to the ' over. It would be hard to believe that 
report on a choru.s t. i·ip in i_ts fullness./ firs: ~r~g_:am of the tr.ip. It was very the faces in that audience as the chor- the trek to Houston. As the morning . Central Ch urch where another grand ! after having sung three times that day 
At 5 :45 last Friday mornmg the bus f~scma~m0 .to watch that bunch of ex- us sang their fil'st group of hymns and I hours rolled past, we moved th roug h group of people were waiting to take,, the chorus could have presented s uch a 
rnlled up to Godden Hall, and a ·special i ~ited k1~s Jun~p from the bus, scurry spirituals, and just as exciting to hear Arkansas, Louisana, and on into Texas, students to thei r homes for the night. wonderful program, but after it was 
crew quickly stowed the baggage, risers, I mto then· robes, and get ready for the them burst into a tremendous applause j where \Ve stopped at Lufkin for lunch. Sunday morning we attended wor- ; over, Andy complimented th"em by say-
robe boxes, and the song box aboard. [program. When .they. assembled on the after Andy's "Old Man River." The pro- ] Dy 3 :45 we had arrived in Houston. It ' ship services at the Central chur'2h and · ing that it was one of the best programs 
Within a few minutes forty-two per- stage that mormn~, it s~emed that. the gram closed with the beautiful "l\Iy · took us almost an hour to find the Cen- : were g uests t o a ch icken din n er at noon. any Harding College Chorus had pre-
sons had mathematically packed them- same bunch of e~c1ted Inds ha~ mirac- God and I," we loaded the bus, and 
1
, tral church of Ch r ist, bu t w h en we d id ! At 1 :45 we gave a fifteen minute pro- sented. Some of our Galveston hosts 
selves into every available seat, includ- ulously changed mto the Harchng ~ol- were on our way to Magnol.ia for the find it, our troubles were repaid w ith 1 gram over Radio Station K T H H at took a few of us down to see the Gulf of 
ing two positions on the song box at the lege Chorus, a group of talented smg- first radio show which had been sche- 'j refreshments. \~Tith B urton Coffman, ; the Rice Hotel, then rushed back to Mexico and the beau tiful drive along 
front of the bus, and at 6:l0 the Hons- ers. duled for four o'clock that afternoon. minister of the Central Ch urch, acting : Central for a three o'clock program. the Galveston sea wall, and another 
ton trip began. After the program we vaciously de- We arrived in l\'Iagnolia at 4 :10, founcl /.as guide, we then wen t on a 'short tour / The chorus sang to more than eight day ended. 
· . . 1 that station K V 1\1 A had postponed of the magnicifi<!ient metropolis of ' hundred people that aftemoon and Leaving Galveston at 6 :00 Monday 
As we left the campus the dying voured cokes and cooloes m the base- · I , · · ' · · ]· h · · · · I 
h f ti Al 1\1 t f
. d , t f tl 
1 1 1 
.d h the program unti l 4 :15, and the next : Houston, Iexas. after the program closed 1t seemed as mo111mg, we too' t e fe11y ac1oss t le 
ec oes o 1e ma a er a eo ou ment o 1e sc ioo 10use, sai asty .. · · · I ' · · · 
d 1
. . f .t t f"II d 1 d .b d 
1 
t 1 t d five mmutes were probably the busiest After the tou r we had a short re- if they a ll thronged abou t the chorus bay and Journeyed on to the !u gh school an a genera a1re o exci emen · 1 e · goo - yes, an r esu m ec Tave owar . . . . . · 
tl b 0 0 Id 't h 1 t. . 1 N hi t tl 1 f Eth 1 l\l N tt five of the tnp. With Hugh Mingle do- . hearsal at the Lmdale ch urch of Christ, members congratulating them for their at Port Arthur to give programs to 1e us. ne c u n e p no 1cmg iow 011J e , 1e 1ome o e yn c u . . . . 1 • 
neatly everythino- had been anano·ed · mg a wonderfu l JOb adhbbmg as our · after which . we wETe g uests for supper performance. t\rn chapels. The programs at schoo l ~ 
tl l b 
0 tl t 
1 1
° Upon arriving in Norphlet we were announcer, the show went on at 4 :15. 1 at the homes of the ch urch mem bel'S From Central we J·ourneyed across were not o:f the same type given in 




t d h F gree e Y oug awye1·, a armer After a thirty mmute p1·ogrcan we were \ After everyone had got back and fimsh- town to the South Houston CJ1t11·cJ1 ' chur ches, but the hymns and spir ituals 




b. t I l arding student, and Mr. McNntt, su- on the road agam, headed for Waldo, 1 eel br aggmg about what a splendid s u p- where we sano·. to a crowd of less than were popular wherever they were sung. 
w rn ' e c 1orus mem ers 0 c me pe i· t de t f cl1 1 th B 12 30 J f "Pl · " LI J · ' h I d I b "' I \iuh A d "Old i\if R" " 1 
ti t 
. Ji d t t d ff . j' n en n 0 S 00 S ere. Y : 10ffie 0 ll'Ollle r aW OnS. r· per e 1a , t le pl•Ogl'::lffi egan . a h undred peOp)e • quite a Contrast to 'V en n Y sang .han lVel' t la( 
1e n1:r a . s ar e o m a very un- . t· . 1 I I N . 1 l · · · • · · ' · . . 
1
we we1e ea mg unc1 at t1e 01p1 et Upon arnvmg we had refreshments As it was thrnughou t the trip, the eight h undred, b u t the program was · mornm g I thought the applause from 
usual manner-Andy Ritchie was on school cafeteria and shortly afterwards at Kitchen's Drug Store, ate a fine sup- · singing was wonderfu l that evening. J·ust as inSJ)irinv:, and the results .i·ust I each group of 750 high school students 
.. . . Greg ~hodes an~ I-.::organ Ricliard~on per at the Hawkins' home and began om· i By looking at the expressionate faces of as noticeable. Dy 6 :30 we had finished I was going to lift the roof off the a udi-tin1e. I -
Our i1rst. ~top was rn L.1ttle. ~ock f?r entertamed us w.ith some death -darmg , p1;·ogram at the church the~·e. at 7 :30. I the people in the a udience as Evelyn , a delicious buffet style suppe1· and were j' tori um. 
a quick b1eakfast at FianloE! s Cafe- , scoots down a sllde on the playground. 1 When the program was fmishecl we Rhodes sang the solo on "There Is , A off to G~lveston for our evening ap- (Continued Next Week) 
::; -
:: 
'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RI <iHT '' 
VOLUME XXll NO. 18 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 25, 1950 
Associatedly I Return Of Chorus 
1 
Mu~ic Students In H S Enters ~estival i Scri~es Play Boss I Music Groups Plan I •Y'~ ~'.";~;~~~~~" '.:;."::~: MattOx And . Bell 
Speaking . I Delayed One Day 1, R~~!!,~~j~!~~?,L mln· I A!, ~.~!~!.!~!11!~ A•kan I As. Bison Observes I Program For ~loral ! ~:,~~~,~~::,~;~' .~~u~~;: ~:: Plan r 0 Sponsor ' w·th B T bl ' utes of music will be given by ' sas .state High School Speech F. 'S ff w k' 'Mis._. F loience ~ewe]] <.! ll10UnC· j ~ng. i~ Houston should have been 'C , 
By Betty 1hornton ! ' us rou e '. the students of Mrs. B. L. Oliver lFesl1val, severul students from 1r~t ta ee er:_ ~!!day . aftei~oon that the J 'mmister." ' areer Day Here 
===:;::::======== ==·./ and Professor Erle Moore at 3:30 I the academy will go to Fciyelte· ,.., Gu ls Glee Clu b, ::sextet and Boys' • I 
Wfi I · . - Extra Programs Are ' p.m. this Sunday. in the a uditor· ville Lo be there lY(arch 2-4. J 'R ./ t F W , 1 Quartet arc planning to sing at I - - -- - ----------·-·- · 
1en sat do ~vn t-0 write my ' • I ium. I In the <lramauc divi~ion Jo 1· es or eary . t he Floral consolidated schools I Barbara Mans, Helen Poplin, T enative Date Is 
tmue Ill the verbal battJo that JS w . T k .. . - , ' I C·. I H A ct · MG · . I arc 23 Series 0 second. column I mlepded to con· 1· Presented Dur.mg The arranged program will in· .Anne Pickens Charla Cranford As Editor Takes I Monday afternoon. The group I Martha Clark, Roberta Cohea, l M h • f U n k" ~ a it In exar a na elude Two Military Heroes" com- Irene Fl'iek Wayland Wilkerson One Issue Holiday I plans to leave the campus at aio yn ovey, u rey c une, 
con nbua Yf tah·mBg. place among posed by General. Radetzky and Joe Mattox' and Pat Grimmett i - ' one Monday afternoon and re· I Eileen Snure, Lou ise Zmser, Gena j Lectures Scheduled 
mem e1·s o l e ison staff but I Th I k" · ' 1 · 1 Ch h" · R t' T h J · . . ' e c 10rus grQup ma mg a I General Quakazy and played by will present a one-act play entitl- 1 Virtually every reporter, colum.
1 
turn by four the same afternoon. i ess II, u •,1 oot man, essie , " • ' 
somethmg this mornmg made me ' tour of South Arkansas, South· Glen Dewey Stapleton; "Nocturn" ed "Orange Blossoms." Ruby Lee I nist, and feature writer with the . . . . , . Smith, Bettye Kell, Elaine Hoov. Dr. F. W. Mattox, dean of men 
change my mmd. /east Texas, and Nortwest Louisi- I by MacFadden, Margaiet See; Ellis and Billie Betn Hill will en· Bison will be drawn into service _ Thn ty·six gJ~ls "will be. chosen er, Elsie Norton, Mar~ W~te1·s, and director of admissions, an· 
Professor~ryor's chapel speech 1 ana last week-end was delayed 
1 
"Valse Brilliante" by Mana Zucca, J ter as extemporaneous speakers. : m some editorial capacity as the from the. follo\\lllb grou;. Helen V1rg1111a Murdock, Gl?na Milton, nounced this week that plans are 
was one of the most direct and I one day in returning to the cam- 1 JoycE: Burt "Rondo Capriccisso" 11\<'isses Ellis and Grimmett wiJJ , paper observes "Staff Week" for , Nave, It ma Coons, Rt .a B~ld· Dot Tulloss and Eumcc Hogan. i.;nder way to hold a county.wide 
. _. . . b f b t. bl ' . L • 1· 1 . . f h . , I wm, Barbara Cooper Joe Flmt "C . . D " h mspn mg that I have heard 111 a pus ecause o us rou e. I by Mendelssohm, Eumce Hogan; also take part in the radio speal<· , 1 le next issue o t e papei. . _ ' . .' , The group plans to give a va1·i· aieei ay on t e campus 
long time It made me think, iNh1le the g1 oup was traveling J "Maynight" by Palmgren, Ernes- mg group. I Associate Editor Betty Thorn· ~~t~i'e L~~ ~eei, MR~!e ~ar~er, , ed program, includin"" several f here .. Assisting D~-. ~attox in 
which is a good thing anytime from Port Arthur, Texas, to , tine Phillips; ''.Solfeggi.o" by Bach, II The academy's representatives ton <~nd ~lice -0'nn "Phronie" I S~=i~ nShau~ei:s~r ;~;~~e Sta i~~'. ' light classics, folk ~ s~ngs and , planmng tile event IS Miss Zelma 
E made me realize that while the Shreveport, Loms1ana, on Mon- ! Mary Katherme Damels. These to the debale diviswn will be Nell , Hawkms will be 111 charge, with ·f d S Cg ' Th 1 • Old f novelty numbers. 1 Bell. dean of women. 
ld . . b "dl . I t cL f M 0 . I ' Ed·t J" Atl . . . et or ' ue rews, e ma . I wor 1s movmg y so rap1 y, d<lY, a rod was burned out in the \ are s u ents o rs. llver. I Young Rita Jo Baldwin Ann I · 1 or 1mmy <mson ass ummg 1 D 1 M hb M .1 . At nresent the day scheduled 
ti 
_. · J f l"f : · · ' ' th . 1 f b 'b f h' iam, orot 1y as urn, an yn The Sextet mcludes Evelyn ~ ' 1e p11nc1p es o 1 e never rr.0c9r, makmg 1t necessary ro 1\vo students of Professor 
1 
Cunnmgham and Miriam Draper e 1 o e o a su sen e1· or t is M CJ · for the meeting is March 23 and 
h ,., Th th" lh t k . T h . · 1 · c uggage. 1 Rhodes and Martha Woody-"SO· f ' c an,,.e. e mgs a ma c slop m ena a, Texas, to have it Moore Clifford Payne and Vera The subject for discussion will be one issue. the event will be held on that 
people good, and that mal<e peo· replaced. The chorus members in Youn~. will p1-esent vocal num· ' Resolved: That the president of The idea behin'd the p1oject is I Vera Young, Sarah Kerr, Mar· I pranos, Sarah Kerr and Joyfe day unless somcth incr unforc-
ple happy, are the same day af· the meantime were laken on to bers. Payne will sing "The Des· I the United Slates Should Be to acquaint staff members wit h t!ia Woody, Lilly Warren , Bctly Burt-~econd sopranos, an~ Elam seen developes. "' 
ter day, year after year. Shreveport m a school bus in en Song" by Rombercr and "The Elected Directly By T:ie Public I the different phases of publish- '! Yal<e, Pearl Mahan Maxine Rich· Hoover and Bettye Kell- altos. St d f h 1 . · · · · I ., · \ · . ' 1 • u cnts rom all t e 11<>h 
He mentioned Truth Cleanli· I orocr for them to give a program Song of the Vagabond" by 1 Miss Cranford and Miss Grim· mg a student weekly. All of them csm, Jean Jewell, Joyce Burt, · Represe1)tmg the boys quartet 1 1 . Wh"t C l .11 °b ' · th · · · · · · · · · ' ·11 · · · d · f · d E~ I 1 · M N · S · ' · L R O'N I d J · : sc 100 s m 1 e oun Y WI e ness Honesty, and other virtues I e1 e. ' Fnml. Miss Young will smg "I melt will enter m the mterpreta· 1 w1 assist Jin! cop.y an! p1 ool I ea . ',l 1e y1D1 c utt, Al ice. tiaughn, ~:~e k e oy eaB ban,.,,. ames invited to attend. The project is 
that are the foundation of Chris I The bus was repaired and Know A Lovely Garden" by Guy U\·e reading group mg, as we as 111 t le mec 1amcs Babbs ance, Ruth Majors, Gene- vv al ·er- tenors, o 1norr1s- 1 d . t t d t 
tian Jiving and showed how they. 1 ready to bring the group back to 1 D' Hardelot and "Homing" by / -·--· __ ·___ / of makeup that takes place in vieve Henry, Mary Jo Hare, Jane , baritone, and Eddie Baggett- plann: ast a service 
0 
s u et~ s 
• 1 - , • , tl . _ I p anmng o encer some par !CU· 
have remained throughout the the campus on y uesday, but ' 1 Eresa Del R1ego. , SEE 1'HE ALL-STARS TONITE. , 1e composmg ~oom. . , Neal. bass. . Jar field of endeavor upop gra· 
a.nnals of time as the guiding dnver Greg Rhodes. was warned __ ·- _Professor Neil B._ ~~~e, 111 ap· _ -------·---·-···- ·------·-·-·- -----· --·- --- - ~----- - · - - ! duation from high school. Many 
light for all people. that the motor might go bad Th - 'S d L k' 1 d c , P.1 ovmg the plan, sai~. f hey wi!l p E D · t t L• t 41 M • I vocations and professions will be There is something else along ' again before they reached home. at un ay 00 nva es ampus 1 ~;nd ot that ther~ 1.s mor~ to Jt • • epar men IS s a1ors ' represen ted by persons who are 
this line that I thou<>ht of as he : At Gilliam, Texas, the knock de· ian urnmg lll t .1 ~ 1 r stones or ; proficient in their own wol'l<. 
"' veloped acrain and the bus had to 0 E h columns then wa1t 111g uni 11 the 0 . 1 C . . . . . . 25 . talked, and lhat is the litlle peo- ' b. . - ·1 w k B t 0 M d I la er comes out each Saturda " ~ rm11; OOIJIS badmrnton, tenms, pmg pong, m· There \VIII be 01· 30 \"OCat10n-ple. Tha t is the people lhat are I be towed mto Texarkana by a nee ac ee u n on ay l p y. A d . t t h b I door softball for both boys and al councelors present, taken from 
only classed . s little but are wrecker. A new motor was in· r • • • Officials of the ?ison hope that I renewe .m ercs ~s ee.n 'girls a nd boys also comJJete in I the ranks of doctors teachers 
a ' · . I t · 11 d · ti b k ,., ·t U · · J v·u b . · J taken 111 phys ical educal1on th is ' ' ' ' really big inside. We can see 1 s .a e m 1e us , ma mb 1 , . I us H ca \ 1 ecome an annua I . . football and track and field. At nu1·scs, businessmen, engineers, 
eYei·y ay t e onor an glory . ' , .. • . . . . M presen , • 1e en 111g o e a!; {e · · e c. d h h d 
.
1 
necessary for the chorus ·to spend Hy 811! Curry happy though she may be the . event along with the freshman year smce the complet10 n of the 1· t ,1 d" f th b .1 t t 
thal are oin to the "bi shots" the night there while repair wor1< An amazing transformation gll'i has a down turned mouth all I ed1L10.11, pubhshed exclusively by 1~ew ?ymnas1 um, IU~ o~es c~~r· 1 championship and aJl·star. games i , . .. .· . 
. _ g . g ~ g , was being done. · f . day Jong, and wonders why no !he first-year class. t Idl Field House. This is the fusl . . . · me· ha I 'I he1 e will be ,a scucs of Jee· 
11, the w01 Id. We c,.n see ho"\ . . takes place evc1y Sunday and _ t , th , .1 . . b I c year that a fuJl .(ime girl's phvsi· I ball to~i nament ans t t ' tu res covcrin" the general nalure 
I I t ·th Homes were 1mmed1ately se- 1 l\ 'r d h H -d · one ie urns e smi e, 01, is C· I . < • ' are ot far off Miss Grady say~ ., some peop e w 10 are no wor ; Vion ay on l e at mg campus. ·i 1 d 1 ll 1 .1 _ f .. · u s c 1 s • cal education teacher Maxine 11 • • ' of selecting an occupation and • • • i;· • cured to take care of the mem· I I f · wi c ere " le P casanl smi e~ o , • 1v1• erv•ce ' I ti · t tl b· d . t t · • ment · ' their weight 111 sand rar.mg 111 i re er to the change m dress I ti b . 1 f ' Grady, has been employed. She • ia le a mm . on oui na · then students will be given on op-
monev, praise, and positions of bers, and supper was ::ervecl to I which the large majority of Hard· le oyths: given bto slomeb sweet :. • " 1·s a 1948 I-Iar·din" graduate I may start as soon as ~asketbalJ I port unity to ta. lk with someone 
. · th h l h · • 1 k . young mg near y w 10 ecause . H 0 e- · • - f · l ' : importance. We can see people · em at t e c rnrc. at six o c oc mg students undergoes on those . ' '. ' Job pen•ing is out 0 t 1e way. J · . · ti t' · ll . ht At 7•30 th . of her attractive dress JS nalur· . . as Teaching the boys are M. E. I w lO IS now Ill le occupa !On 01 
right around us who gain much iat mg · · ey gave a two days and most especially the ' · I R · f J · I d p1· fe ·si·on i·n whicl1 thev a1·e 1·n 
Prol!ram there. f . • ' . ally assumed lo be lhe explana· "Pinky" Berryhill and Hugh 1 · equircments or P 1ys1ea e U· 
0 s • · 
fame and popularity and ·others ~ 1 gn ls. The giddy co-eds seem, on t· £ ti f. .. £ Cl 1 i . . . . .. , . . . , cat ion majors will be almost cdm· terested. who ·are never recognized. A radio program was broad· · Sunday morning, to have disap- 1 1011 0 Je iagrance 0 . . ianc i The Umtecl States Civil Ser· R.hodes. Coach Bert) ~Ill 1.ccei\ed · . . · 1 The Jan romises to be of im· 
. . . cast at 11 ·45 over station KCMC , oared alon with ever lhi I No. 5, when, rn i·eallty . it is the vice Commission has announced his B. A. from Hardmg 111 1934, pletely changed 111 the new cata· p p. 
Perhaps 111 a way this cannot i · · P~ • ~ _Y ng 1 crirl in blue-jeans. In short the . a f . t 1 1 . t d and an M.A. from Peabody Col· Jog. Some new courses, such as measurable mtercst and value . . j The group left Texarkana at that charactenzes them from sad· ., ' , opemnbs 01 ec rno ogis s an I I k" · ( d f 1 • t t d t J lt d be helped, but at this tune, I d . . l - . ' . co·ed is likely to "break out" on laboratory electronic mechanics lege in 1937. He has been employ· ·1 mes10logy stu y o muse es)' ' ,o s u en s .w 10 a en . 
would like for t;s to think about , noonO an arrived on t 1c campus ale 0.x~ords to blue-Jeans. In then-, Monday morning in any sort of The positions will be filled i~ ' cd here since and has served as recreational leadership, coaching I 1 
. 1 • 1 1 at 1 :00 p.m. slcaa 1mmerges a group of young . · ' 
1 d ff. · t. f f lb· 11 I 'M • I p I d the l!ltle peop,e, the ones Wit 1 . I . . . weird assortment short of meas- Washington D c and vicinity. head of the department since an ° JCJa mg 0 00 a ' coac l· ' us1ca re u e 
th b · ' 1 t Tl th t 1 I ladies of grace poise and ref me· · . · · · : · d ff" .- . t" a £ · • e tg 1ear s. ie ones a ·1 - ' ' 1 Jes, for which we would not hesi· Salaries range from $3,825 to 1946. Rhodes atLended the same . mg an ° icia m., 0 mmoi . · 
make big sacrifices in order to patiently drivl"s the bus that mC'nt. . ! talc to make allowances. $10,000 for techno logists, and 1;chools in 1940 and 1943 , respcc-j sports, an~ ~valuation ~nd apprai· s 
help oU-ers ·wJth some burden: "never will break down. " I . Saddle oxfords give way to I The Editor will no doubt leam fiom $2.450 to s5,400 for labora· lively: This is his sixth year at ~~I of physical e.ducatwn, '"".111 be fOf Alla far Game 
":£'he ones that 
1 
go ab~u.t the.u I Others 011 lhc chorus trip did high heels, pocketbooks lo hand· I one lhmg from this feat urc as· toi·y electronic mechanics. Hard mg as q.. teacher. I aGdc.d. amountmg_ to fifteen . 
Job w1lh _such c,epen~~billly th.al I a lol to make th·~ trip go smooth· I bags, ~nklels to 1?l~ns , and s.o.ap s1gnme11L he. has given m:- thal I \Vritlen examinations will not Forty-one students plan to j homs, of nc:_v. ~01 .k. Smr~e t~o As a pecial feature at the 
you ncve1 need lo wo11y aboul its ly. P~ople like Bill Fox who al· 1 and wate1 to eve1y kmd of a1 l1f1-.. know very 11tllc of what is proper · . · . I . ·u . ·T Tl> major in physical education and and t.uee hoUI coui ses wluch. are Bison all-star game tonight, Dud· 
b" , I ted Th th· t . . I · • I b . t . . bl 0 . . ' - . oe given o1 c1 1ci pos1 wn. .e , . . . . . ' now separate will be combmecl 
c111g comp e . 'e ones a ways had the nsers set up and Clcl eau Y 1magma e. 1, pc1· i· m st:ch matters and tnal I am former ref]uires a college dearec twenty-11 111c to mmor m 1t. The . . Icy Spears' band will appear as 
are willing lo Etep in and say, ii ready lo go and Mary K. Ho!· I haps I should class makeup as a far from being an expert critic i:l physical sc i~nce or fotff y~·irs i former are made u of 20 fresh- mto five hours, and 5.ome ol~ci· guest performers. With his regu· 
"I'll d ·t" J th - · e . ' . 1· t l ·· J •- . t · • • · ·' ! . . . ·1 classe· such as scoulrng which . o 1 • w 1en . ere is no on Jmgsworth who plays the piano 1 comp 1ment o na ui a ocau .Y· on Jacllcs manners and apparel. of technical experience or a 1 men , c1gh t sopnomorcs, five · '" - . ' . Jars J;m Po1·ter on the saxo-
else to take the responsibility for . for some of lhe Eecular numbers. Manners arc polished . to a fine I The only objection I have is ti1al combination of both. fr addition I Juniors. and cighl seniors. Those 1 arc now .three terms of two hours 1 pho;1c "Tex" Oldham playing 
some· unpleasant task. ! In other phases, I see people lustre, and to shout across lh_e 1 I may discover, a ll loo !ate, thal professional technical 'or scien'. : minoring include five freshmen , · each wlll become three hour 1 the g~1itar, a nd "Phronie Haw· 
There are plenty of people a ·· doing more than their part. There campus to. the boy .!ri.end would this was a very dangerous assign- lifie experie nce is required five sophomo1·es, six juniors, and classes. ' !<ins. as their accompanist, the 
round here like that. IL is that are p. eople on the Bison, in the be ,,the hc1ghth of wn:tt no t lo I ment. . I QuaJiiications for lu.boratory 
1
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Grease paint, lip stick, rouP:' wig-s, 
hoop skirts, and girls, girls, g~r~s. You 
who have never been backstage at a 
play cou'dn't appreciate it to the full-
est t:.xtcnt. 
I was backstage all week for "Litt.le 
Women". To say that it was fnn 
would not do it justice. Enjoyable, 
exciting, thrilling, and happy are a 
f ew of the adjectives that express my 
feeling towal'd the high-school gang. 
They have a spirit, pep, and enthus-
iasm that needs to be carried _over 
into the college. Those kids knew 
what they wanted and were willing 
to work for it, from the actors on 
down to the stage crews. 
Space doesn't permit me to take 
each. seperate character and analyze 
it . One of the overall points was the 
actors' ability to get on the stage and 
rut themselves into their part. Practi-
cally every person was at ease. 
The stage pictures were magnifi-
cent. 1\Iost every movement was 
graceful and fanned a beautiful new 
pictme in balance and <;-omposition. 
There were several excellent scenes, 
but Beth's dying scene was m fav-
orite. Jo Ann Pickens and Patzy 
Grimmett did a wonderful job of 
building up to a climax. It was one of 
the prettiest monologues I've heard 
in quite a while . The scenes with the 
four girls and :Marmee were very well 
executed. Not to be forgotten are 
Aunt l\Iarch and Prissy. They cer-
tainly made a hit . Last but not ·least 
come the boys. To play (and win) 
basketball games all week, build 
stage sets, cany on school work, be-
sides rehearsing for the play they 
did very well. 
In my opinion, the stage setting 
was very nice. Wayland Wilkerson 
and his assii:tants did a very nice 
job on it. Eileen r eports that she 
could hardly tell them what to do. 
I loved the play, kids. As evidence, 
I saw it five times. However, don't 
become ovei'-confic1ent or snobbish. 
There were p!enty of places that it 
could have been improved; Y•)U may 
feel the satisfaction. though, of hav-
ing a hard job done well. 
This goes to everybody but especi-
ally to the high school bunch. Don't 
ever lose that youthful pep and that 
spirit of cooperation. Without it your 
play would have been dead. Ee app1·e-
ciative of your faculty. They're all 
behind you and working hm·d to help 
develop that vitality you now possess. 
Shovv your appreciation to l\Iiss 
Snure and .l\Jr. Mason for this play. 
You should feel honored to have such 
a well rounded ·and inspiring group of 
teachers. 
Perhaps some college students 
think that many bouquets have been 
thrown to the high school. I have 
b(>en backstag·e on practically every 
play at Hartling for . the past two 
years and I've yet to see a lyceum 
with as much all rnund SPIRIT. 
HARDING BISON,- SEARCY, ARKANSAS, 
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Eavesdropping With 
fHiott 
[ By Chris Elliott 
~·==~ 
Being in the infirmary isn't half 
bad if yon can remember to take 
tv\·o g1·een pills every four l1ot11·s, four 
pink pills every two homs and your 
pajamas \i'ith you. Also, it is nice 
to have a warclmate like Cliff Seawel. 
I sa~' get a guy lil,e Sea wel because 
it is a well knovn1 psychological fact 
that time passes faster with some-
one to talk to and cheer you up. 
What's more, to know somecme else 
is suffering with you makes the bur-
den of a severe cold much lighter. 
Oh, how that Seawel can groan. 
His cries of agony would make any 
nurse's heart go pitter patter. One 
can never know \.Ybat a thrill it is 
to wake up in the wee hours of the 
morning and find that t\1'e grcans you 
hem·d in your sleep were that of the 
guy in the next bed. 
And breakfast in bed at nine 
o'clock. Sheer ecstasy! Of course, if 
you wish to sl ep till nine, or there 
about, the eggs get hard as a rock 
and the bacon and toast tasU~ a bit 
stale. Stili, it is nice. 
Miss Mikhell, R.N., is one of the 
most thoughtful persons on the Hard-
ing campus. The second day Seawel 
and I were there, she came in and 
said, "Boys, look~ I brought you some-
thing to read." Naturally, we were 
thrilled to death-opps, Excuse me, 
Miss Sanders, I expedcJ .:;::rn::thing 
like Esquire or the :?c:;c:; Gaz~tte, 
but you'd be surprised how much you 
can learn by reading The Dress of 
Henry VIII and The Life Cycle of the 
Ace tabularia. 
l\Iiss Sanders, also a registered 
nurse, is adapt at needle work. She 
is one of the few people in this world 
~who really enjoys working with her 
hands. A little light brightens her 
face when she says, "Lin, roll over. 
It's time for your penicillin." I feel 
like a stuck pig. And Cliff tells me 
that the next time someone asks him 
to "sit down" he'll knock their fool 
head off. I understand he's trying to 
get a part in the next "Dead End 
Kids" picture. Nevertheless, we got 
the point. 
Visitors vvere wonderful to us. 
There we were, poor suffering speci-
mans of humanity, flat on our backs. 
Raw bronchial tubes, sore throat>;, 
and fever doing its level best to make 
the themometer read 103. So one drill-
ed in the art of bedside manner, asks 
politely, "How do you feel'?" Another 
remarked, "Boy, this candy sure is 
g-ood," while still another said, "You 
are a lucky one. Getting to lie in bed 
all day." 
Seriously though, the kids were 
really swell to us. Esther and Anna 
Lee are the greatest nurses I ever 
met. So conscientious, and patient, 
and understanding. They even guar-
antee their work and have a slogan 
on the bulletin board. Let's see now, 
I believe it reads: "If you are not 
sick when you come in, we guarantee 
you will be when you leave." 
l\" ow wait a minute, girls, can't you 
take a joke? I'm only kidding; put 
down those hypo's, Esther! Anna 
Lee! I w~.rn you. There is,a strict pen-
alty on mercy killers-Cliff! Clifford! 
For heaven's sake groan, man! -
.---------------------1 
News of Yesteryear ! 
(Re-prints from the Bison) ! 
By Barbara Mans i 
1 ------~---...____ __________ _.._.: 
January 16, 1940 
There were thirty cases of influ-
enza and colds on the campus this 
\veek. 
January 3{), 1940 
Academy students gave a chapel 
progrnn; entitled "Great Caesar's 
Ghost." 
January 30, 1940 
"A chip on the shoulder indicates 
there's \vood up higher." 
October 10, 1946 
The flying service offered flight 
training for the first time during 
Harding's summer session. 
0 
~ 
\Jho let them ou-r? 
' . 
. ' 
... and Music 
By Bob Morris 
Leonard Bernstein performed two 
diffict.1lt fea t s last Sunday afternoon 
when he conducted the New York 
Philharmonic in Bela Bartok's highly 
intricate and dissonant "l\Iusic for 
Strings, Percussion, and Celeste," and 
tlien doubled as conductor and so loi st 
in the Beethoven piano concerto No. 
1. He can be heard again_ tomonow 
(February 26) in more Beethoven 
and conducting his own second sym-
phony, "The Age of Anxiety." ' 
And speaking of anxiety, that's 
what I often get as I pick up my 
weekly copy of the Bison to see what 
has happened to this column between 
writing and publication. The fir.st 
time I noticed a differ ence was when 
"Dance of the Hourn" appe~red as 
"Dance of the Horns." That was the 
fault of my worn-out Underwood rib-
bon. The next time was when the edi-
tor had to ~hop off fo ur paragraphs 
of an overwritten essay in order to 
preserve the dignity of the paper. 
Those four paragraphs later appeared 
as a column just as he predicted. 
But l tnust admit that I was bushed 
when I discovered that someone had 
felt compelled to change the French 
word "Escales" to "Escapes". In all 
respect to Mr. Ibert, who wrote "E,c;-
cales", I fee l obligated to apologize for 
the blunder. My typewriter will print 
either "l's" or "p's" ........ lplplp ......... 
see? 
After a particularly grueling ses-
sion of sight singing last week. the 
class was making faulty responses to 
the most simple of questions. It seeml'\. 
that a study i-:; being made to dis-
cover whether it is best to learn to 
sing the scale: do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, 
ti, do; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; or c, d, e, 
f, g, a, b, c. One harassed tyro answer-
ed the demand by g leefully chanting: 
"do, d, 3, fa, g, la, 7, c." (Try it, if 
you think it's easy.) 
P1·ofessor l\Ioore began to wonder 
if he was being too strenuous when 
someone answered that there were 
four kinds of intervals: major, minor, 
demented, and augminished. He was 
sure of it .\'\'hen the sopranos came to 
soine high notes and resorted to sing-
ing "sopralto." 
I am a stout believer in singing 
songs in their original Lmguage, and 
have devoted a column t c my preji.1-
dices on the subject. But I am making 
one exception: this afternoon the 
Metropolitan Opera is presenting 
Moussorgsky's "Khowantchina". I am 
happy to say that the Russian · has 
been translated into English, and the 




By Charles Draper 
THE LORD'S SUPPER is an in-
stitution for which one must be pre-
pared in order to gain its benefits. 
Paul informs us that "he that eat-
eth and .drinketh unworthily, eateth 
and drinketh damnation to himself." 
It isn't that God has simply set up 
an arbitrary law that all who partake 
' of the Lord's Supper in an unworthy 
~ manner shall be · sent .fo belt More 
1than this, it is . a m atter of being 
')Dade weak because of a failure to 
'receive the needed spiritual food con-
tained in the Lord's Supper. 
MANY WERE SICK spiritually 
and more than a. few were sleeping 
because they had fai led to discern 
the Lord's body in their partaking 
of the loaf (I C01< 11 :30). Let us 
examine ourselves in the ligh t of cer-
tain truths i·egarding the Lord's Sup-
per. 
IT IS A FEAST. Am I hungry? A 
boy, who realized that h e was lost 
ancl that he ought to come to Jesus 
for salvation, was asked why he did 
not become a Christian. He finally 
answered, "I g·uess I just don't want 
to. " One cannot receive the spiritual 
blessings of Christ until he desires to 
possess them. If we are to be filled, 
we must hunger and thirst after 
righteousness. · 
tT· ·IS· A SERMON. Paul tells us 
th;( eje1:ytime we partake of the 
Lord's Supper we proclaim the Lord 's 
df!ath. Let us ask ourselves two vital 
qtrnstions. Do I believe in that death, 
and do I live that death? 
WE MUST BELIEVE not only in 
the fact of the Lord's death, but also 
in the connection between his death 
and the forgiveness of our sins. Then 
we must ljve that death. Knowing 
that ·that death cleansed us of our 
s in. "how shall we, that are dead to 
sin, live any longer therein '?" Carl 
Spain once drew this conclusion, "If 
J'esus is to save us from sin, he must 
also save us from sinning." Let us 
Jive that death. Let us live as though 
we believed that all our s ins have 




·with l\Iil'iam Dl'a.per 
After reading my column last Sat-
. urday, I realized that I had made a 
terrible mistake; I had left Irene 
Frick and Alfred Petrich out of the 
cast for "Little Women." Several peo-
·. pie mentioned it . to me, and I hung 
i my head in shame. To you two: you 
certainly did your patts well. 
I wonder if very m:1ny really 
thought t here would lie a let down, 
after the play. I guess we were fool-
ed! Tomorrow the chorus is going 
to Little Rock to sing at the Church. 
This last week Mr. Cook has really 
been putting us through the paces. 
We are looking forward to tomorrow 
afternoon, but we're keeping our fin- ' 
gers crossed. 
Next week-end a group of us will 
be off to Fayetteville for the speech 
fest ival. Several diffei·ent groups 
have been ' vorking hard for the trip. 
There are some that are working on 
interpretive reading and extemporan-
eous speaking. 
Miss Sn ure re-cast "Orange Blos-
soms, " a short one-act play which was 
presented in chapel at the first of the. 
year. In the cast are Mrs. Duckworth, 
Dillie Beth Hill; Mr. Duckworth, Joe 
Mattox; Glad ,' Jo Ann Picf<ens; Aunt 
Lottie, Irene ·Frick . (Irene, it _looks as 
if you are being typed); Aunt Layla, 
Charla Cranford ; Amy, Patzy Grim-
mett; and Fred, Wayland Wilkerson. 
I am sure that they will give a \von-
derful performance for the judges. 
There ai·e four of us girls who are 
really working on_ debate-(at least 
I ho1~e we are when this comes out.) 
Those four industrious g irls are 
Rita Jo Bald\yin and Ann Cunning-
' ham, Nell Young and I. I hope we 
don 't lose our power for talking-at 
which all of us are pretty good-
talking', that is. 
Probabl,v if you listened to very 
many conversations of high school 
sturlents, one of the main topics of 
conversation would be basketball. The 
girls are really proud of the bo,vs. 
Girls, I wonder what our sudden in-
terest in Phys. Ed. is? 
----------------------------...-
With Other Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
-----------------~~~-------
At Lousiana State an economics 
professor asked a little "Magnolia 
Blossom" what she thought of the 
Taft Hartley bill. 
Her answer: "I think it definitely 
should be paid." 
Ljfe's 1ittle problems: Just when 
luxury items get down to a price we 
are willing to pay, we . haven't the 
money to buy them. · 
One of the world's strangest "buri-
al grounds" is at St. Catherine's Mon-
astery, at the foot of the Biblical Mt. 
Sinai in southeast Egypt. There the 
skeletons of all monks dying within 
the convert are preserved in a small 
building where skulls are stacked in 
one heap and body bones in anoth er. 
-The Henderson Oracle. 
Mise1·: One who's perfectly content 
to let the rest of the world go by. 
-Western Washington Collegian. 
. ' 
It was' their first qua1:rel, and the 
sordid subject was money. "Before we 
were married," she cried bitterly, 
"you told me you were well off." "I 
was," he snarled, "but I didn't know 
it." 
-The Beacon. 
Newsboy: "Extra! Extra! Read all 
about it. Two men s\vindled !" 
Passerby: " I'll take one. Say, there 
isn't anything in here about two men 
being swindled." 
Newsboy: "Extra! Extra! Three 
m·en swindled. " 
"Drink broke up my home." 
"How's that?" 
"The s till exploded." 
-The Echo. 
Prof: "Didn't I have your brother 
in this course last semester?" 
Student: "No sir, it was I. I'm 
taking it over again." 





Julia Belue .. ... ................. Febrnary 26 
Wesley Howk .... .............. February 27 
Q. C. Grant .... ............ .......... March 2 
Nancy Gordon ... .. ........ ......... March 2 
Arthur Bickle .......... .... ...... .. l\Iarch 3 
Vonda Gifford ............. .... .. .. . :March 3 
Mozelle Williams ............... ... i\1arch 3 
Hal Hougey .......................... l\farch 4 
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NEW REGULATIONS-HOW DO 
YOU LIKE THEM? 
Eddie Campbell: "It Is easier to 
study." 
Charles Draper: "I'm not J.mde1· 
them, but I think they are good. The 
boys get more studying done." 
Jimmy Miller: "I don't like to have 
to sign out and to be told when I can 
go to the show." 
Claude Danley: "I like0 them. Th ey 
will be good for us." 
Kent Burgess: "They are all right 
as long as they do not interfere with 
anything I want to do." 
Billy Sherrill : "Very conclusive to 
st\.idy. Ha!" 
Dale Welsh: "You couldn't print 
what I would say." 
Ray Lewis: "Some are good. Some 
are bad. As a whole, most of them a1·e 
good." 
Bob Roe: "They don't bother me." 
R. E. Cook: "I like them fine. " 
Hel'b Dean: "When can I blow my 
nose?" 
Tommy Baird: "They should have 
been instituted sooner." 
Leonard Redman: "vVow !" 
Joe Betts: " I r eally like them." 
.., Dilly ~,earson: "Just fine." 
BilhvVilliams: "I think they aTe 
fun." 
Bob Farris: "Most of the regula-
tions are all right, but I don't like 
getting in at ten o'clock." 
Wayne Kellar: "What I have to 
say couldn't be printed." 
Bob Stringfellow: "I don't know 
what to say." 
Dwiglit Hesson: "I love '.em." 
--------------_.....-----i 
Glimpses 
-Of Grade School 
------------------------------
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade 5 
We have an enrol1ment of 100 at 
the Training School. Miss Knight has 
33 in her room, and they always win 
the gift or half-holiday for having 
the most mothers present at P.T.A. 
meetings. Mrs. Drapet'.s . r9om has 
won once this year. There are 21 in 
her room. Miss Lee and Mrs. Martin 
each have 23 enrolled. 
We are the proud owners of a new 
three speed Record Player. The pupils 
helped to pay for it. We raised $22.00 
by saving our money instead of buy-
fng. so much pop, candy, and gum. 
(Too much sweet stuff is not good 
for us, and thE! teachers do not like 
for us to chew gum during Books-
ti.ip.e.) The P .T.A. helped pay for the 
record player. 
The Rhythm Band has a pretty new 
drum. Mr. Andy Richardson made a 
nice stand for it. The Band will pre-
sent a program before long. 
The Chorus in Miss Lee's Room 
sang 3 songs at the P.T.A. meeting 
last week. 
The Practice Teachers are: Elsie 
Norton, Barbara Rae, Betty Beaman, 
Marilyn McC!uggage, Ruby Hanes, 
and Wallace Rae. I hope I didn't fail 
to mention some one. Miss Eileen 
Snure and Mr. Charles Draper teach 
also. 
The Room Mothers entertained the 
different rooms with a Valentine 
Party. We sure had lots of fun and 
good food. 
If you don't learn anYthing from 
your mistakes, there's no sense jn 
making them. 
-The Arka-Tech. 
:At my· first attempt at -writing I 
·do not have very much news. If 
Jimmy is pleased I will have time to 
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----~---·-·-·-·-·-· 1 way certain freshmen home ec. Gaur Sat. March 25 R endezvou s d h V 11 is twenty·seven years o .. 
j St • ti c II • f majors mix the ingredients fo r aug ter, a e. He weighs one hundred and fifty is h ow she spenRds h er mt ost .ednl· WILLIAM WALKER 
I r1c y 0 eg1a e d h . . • . d d • f' f t , ht joyable hOUl'S. ( OOmma C Sal , · 
oug nuts. H elen Karnes went to Russel· ~ou1n st alnl Bis ivhe . ee 'debigl At the Delta Iota banquet s he ' · 4. Two Loves Have I- BISON I me 1es rr rown a ir an ue 
The Blue Room of !he Rendez· By Ann l\forrif; Down· ville for the week end. ·1 t h ' h ·c 1 ap sang "Alice Blue Gown". AND PETIT JEAN. ----- eY.e~ comp e e is P ys1 a • . You have seen her in the plays, 
vous Cafe was the scene of the 5. I Wish I didn't Love You So Al • . . pearance. .. , k 1 w·th y .. 
third a nnual banquet of the GaJ . . --~------ - Seniors to Harding. umnt Crace Riggs of Augusta spen t I This h istory major's favorite Yo u .. ca: t ~a ~ ; I l" OU 
axy clu b, held last Saturday Do your consider your clothes a 6. After Hours- 9:30- on. the week end on t he campus. food is icecream. Best of all he and a 1es _n et r.emen • 
night, February 18. help 01· a handicap? !ou stand I 7. My Little Brown Book~ lane lik t 1 Leonora F1sl<, alias P enny, 
Club mem bers and their guests ~ better ~hanc.e of havmg an en· Scooter is moaning his "Jost" By Helen Karnes ;Rosemary Pledger of Florence, i~ s0u~de::~ he and Hugh Min· alias DIXI.E SMYTH is th.e talent- j 
Photographer 
enjoyed a delightful evening JOyable time if you know your English Lit Book. Alabama, spen t the week end on gie go to Fitzhugh, Arkansas, to e?, versatile coed f?r ~is w~el<. ' 
Plann, ed around the theme of clothes a. re right. Dusty shoes J 8. I Think I'll Go Home and ---- • • • • • • • ·the campus. preach i ou can get even with ary ou ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ d Id D k . . t kD'' : "Your Horoscope for 1950." Coup. an a soi e co ar can ma . e you 
1 
Cry-finally got nerve enough to st L p t '33 & 34, Now Ed was a chief petty officer, nex wee ' lXie. 
Jes were seated at in ividual extremely uncomfortable if you / peek at six week's grades. lives0~n Me:p~ls, T enn. He is a Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bagnetto 'an electron ic technician, in the 
b · d d ll care at all. T L f A · Th N w Members ta Jes lig h ted by can Jes, an a 9. The Best hings In i e re minister 'for t he church of Chris t and J ane Neal spen t the week navy for six years. He served in ree e · 
the tab.les were arranged around . Many of us do not have a great • Free- dedicated to those who at· on Mc Lemore Ave. end in New Orleans, Lousiana. New Guinea and the Phillipine For Oege Club 
a revolving centerpiece of twink· aeal of money to spend on j tach themselves to stapling gad- I Islands. 
Ung bl ue stars Each indi_vidual clothesth however, t.~a~ does n~1t / gets. . Will ia m B. W ells ,48, is n ow. Juanita a nd Jan i~ McGuire •I asked him if he ever did any. 'Mildred See, vice-presiden t of I place card was decorated with the mean at we can ress we · 10 Powder Your Face With . . ' . spent the week end m Prescott thing crazy. "Did I ever do any- the Oege Club, announce that I 
. . . A 11 t t ·u d · attending school m Pittsburg at . I s ign of the Zodiac appropriate to sma amoun spen wi 1 goo /Sunshine- Tom Marshall's Theme . . at their homes. thing otherwise?" he answered. there are three new members of 
t he birthdate of the guest and taste and good judg ment will go 'S ng the P ittsburgh Art Ins titute. He Ask Kent B urgess. He'll tell the club this term. 
. . ' l All th · 0 · is majoring in commercial art. . con tained a complete readmg on a ong way. e money m Julia Belue spent the week end you his roommate is J OE BEITS., New members are~ Joyce West·, 
JACK'S 
SHOE SHOP . 
"Qualities, Fortune, Drawbacks, the world without these qualities , E t , . ',, at her ho me in Earle. From my casuai observations morelan_d, Lenora Ragland and I 
a nd Key Words" of the guest, as I would not make a well dressed I ngagemen s M~ble Porter, ~3, .Is now1p.wof. I noted that Coed has dark brown Joy Smith. ~ 
well as names of famous persons / person. '.eadmg fo r a prm tm g com pany Clara H addock spen t the week hair and blue eyes. To fi nd out ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · !19 W. Arch ·Searcy · 
born under the same sign. . There are som~ girls who li.ve /' Benson _ Beauchamp m T ulsa, Ol\la. end at Batesville visit ing rela· j =~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Elaine Hoover said the re- I m the most beautiful houses built, , . tives. 
1
---- --------..., p A R K AV E N U E ~ ... 
sponse in reply to the welcome I but they remind us of an over· i Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson '. Ernest Porter, '47, is now coach· CENTRAL 
by Ted Diehl and a v1tned pro- 1 ornamented Christmas u·ee. Some I of Searcy a~nounce the engag:· , ing and teaching at t he Dela· Gene Franks spen t Saturday G R O C E R Y 
gra m of enchantment was pre· b?ys, whose fathers are million- ii me.nt of their daught;r. Fannie I plain Schoo!S here in Arkansas. 1 and S unday. at Oil Trough. BARBER SHOP 
sented with Billy Smith acting as aires, look as though they Ptifled Lois, ro Low:ll Beaucna,mp., .SO{l . l .' ' : : • ' • · "·' For bet-fer barber work 
Master of Ceremonies. Songs their . clothes 0 ~~ of : ,grab-?ag l of Mr. ~nd Mis. C. A. Beauchamp Lois Porter, '43, is now employ· V1ck !e c::uest ~pent )ast week at come to see us 
were rendered by Glenn Boyd and put on the11 neckties blmd· of i::ar11son. . . ed at t he 'Broms Apartme nt Store her home m Co1 dell, Oklahoma. • • - -- •• • • • • • • • • • • - c 
folded 
1 
Miss Benson 1s a senior at · . , and by a quartet of Galaxy mem- · . in Oklahom a City. 
bers and Jack Davis played two , . Wardrobes have to be planned. Harding Colle~e, a mem ber of th~ Mrs. N. A. · Lo ngley of Bates· 
. ' 1 D K S th 1 Don't buy something just because 
1 
Ju Go Ju Socia! Club, Alpha Psi M 1 S W bb ,48 . l' 1·. ville visited Bill and Sara over pia no so os. r. ern ears, e I M k 0 Ch d 1 t d er e , . e , , 1s now IV· · club sponsor, spoke on the sub· it ca~ches. your e~e. a e sure . mega, o~us, an was se ec e ing in Cabot. He is now superin· . the week end. 
. t "Tl L t A ·r,, that it will go with the rest of / m the Who s Who Am ong Stu· t d t f th M'd H ' h ____ _ Jee le os r . . . d t . h A . U . . en en o e 1 way 1g 
. I your clothes unless you are going en s m t e mencan mversi- Mrs. H arold E . Dooley visited 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 
Shoea Repaired While 
You Walt Club m~mbers and the1r guests I ro buy a.:Whole .new outfit. ties and Colleges. School. 
were Elame Hoover, 1:ed Diehl; Neat darns and patches will I Mr. Beauchamp is a soph om ore 
Ma r y Lou Johnson, Bill Cur~y; ; not disgrace you; but grease at Hardi_ng a nd a memb·er of the Nancy Walker, '48, is now at. 
An.ne Carter, Percy Francis; i spots and· pins will. Do not wear T. N. T. Social Clu b. tending Mem ph is S tate College · 
Slu rley Pegan, Glenn Boyd; , clothes· stained by perspiration. The tentative plan is for a and majoring in home ec. / ' Spec1·a1•. 
Melba H aws, Kenneth Rhodes; Be certain that our clothes fit. wedding during the next Christ-
· 1~~~~~ 
BRADLEY'S 
Barbara Bailey, Sidney Horton; It makes· no difference whether mas vacation. Marion Shuchardt is n ow living I I Barber Shop 
Wilma DeBerry, J ack Davis; Gen- your costume is new or has been 1 • in Oakland, Calif. She is now Mrs. [ Clea.ranee on Harding I We a ppreciate your business 
evieve Henry, Ralph :qiehl; Eula· passed on .to you from a brother Carter _ Francis Russel Giebel. They have a baby Scrapbooks and Photo Albums. 
1 
Bradley .Jackson 
ha Hulett, Ralph Braden ; Joy . or sister if it fits. , daugh te r. I _ 
Mannschreck, Bill J ohns, Joan I Your clothes should suit your Mr. and Mrs. J. c.· Carter of 1. WERE $2.50 
Sm ith, John Morris; Faye N ich- build. Why is it that fat men Aurora, Missouri, announce- the NOW $1.25 
ols, Boyd Davis; Sarah Kerr, Dr. / have a weakness for checks and engagement of their . da ughter, TRUMAN BAKER , 
Kern Sears, sponsor; Mr. and I big plaids that give them a tubby i Anne, to Percy Francis, s~n of CHEVROLET . 
Mrs. Byron Corn, Mr. and Mrs. , appearance? Why do stout girls • Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Francis of I 
Shirley Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Billy , love horizontal stripes and ruf. , Lindsey, California. 
Smith, and Dr. F . W. Mattox. fies? 'Miss Carter attended Harding Sales amt Service · · I Color can do much for you if l for three years and is curren tly ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Omega Phi Banquet yo~ Wi11:,Use it righ t. T he colors 1employed as ~r. F . W. Mattox'~ (. 
· · you wElirl should harmonize with secretary. She is a member of the 
Held At Mayfai r leach other and with your own Metah M~e social club. • • 
' . . • coloring. Percy IS a freshman a nd a J D Ph1ll1ps & Son 
The Omega P~1 social club used I The very essence of good taste 1 member of the Galaxy social cl ub. • • 
WHILE THEY LAST ! 
CO:t\IE .IN TODAY. 
HUGHES 
BOOK STORE 
" R O.i\1EO, oh R omeo, where-
a ~eorge Washington theme f~r 
1 
is ·appropriateness. Always wear I There is no definite wedding 
their banquet at the Mayfa1r clothes that are suited for the OC· date. J ~ 
Hotel, Saturday even mg, Febru- , casion and the season. I , RCA Victor Radios fore art thou, R omeo?" 
a ry 18· Bob Roe was master of I A happy facial expression is " I n the balconJ1, kiddo, be-
ce~emonies ~nd . Dr. Frank part of an agreeable appearance. I "A GOSSIP-som~~1ze with a Hotpoint cause it's cheaJ;er." 
Rhodes was after-dinner speaker.
1
. Remember that we are far more keen sense of rumor. Have you 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Watches 
Americas F inest 
....------- -. 
KROGER 
L ~ I 
- I 
r Parkway Cleaners 
407 S. Main Searcy 
Phone 78 
Club members and their dates conf.ciol.IS of our shortcomings . l1 e~rd~ Diamond rings at ]~1le ~ Appliances Diamond agent, Jule M iller, 
were Lou Manker - Paul Slatton, than anyone else is. When we I Millers, 410 North Oak. Hardmg Phone 275 , 410 North Oak. Harding Gradu-1 
Roberta Cohea - Bob Roe, Inez have done the best we can with G raduate. , ate. 
Ham · Jimmy Massey, Anita what Mother Nature has given =============-~=:=:=:::::==::::==::::=:::'.:::'.'=:! 1 i.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il 
J ackson· Johnny Chester, Do.Jly us, we need only good manners ;:[==:=:=:=::=:=-:· ;:::==::::::;::;: .. -=:::-:==:-::::·:;:;:;-:-:=-:-::::=:=::=\1 
Cla.rk · Parn~ll . Grady, Lorrame. and self-confidence to give us the I 
Akm·Isaac Wilhams, Joan Hayes kind of friends we want. 
. Marcus Barnett, Letha Stephens ) 
. Sidney H ubbard, Mon ta Jo Ed- ---- - · I 
wards· Arthur Bickle, Ruth Blan-
s ett . Bob Abney, Margaret Sh ip- , WESTERN 
ley . Roy Lewis, Joan Shriver -1 AUTO STORE , 
Jack Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Harold . 
J ackson , Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Her ring. 
IF YOUR WIFE- CAN'T 
COOK 
KEEP HER AS A PET 
AN D 
EAT AT T HE 
The Beanery 
Good Food Always 
----------------""' 




W E GIVE QUALITY SERVICE 
A'l' AJ,L TIMES 




Harding College Students Welcome r' 
ALLEN'S QUALITY B'AKERY 
"Home ol Gooc:I Eats" 
HARDING COLLEGE l,NN 
Where Stud.onfs Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 





Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
.JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
Houser' s St at ion 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Zenith ..... 
Ph. 119 or 98 lO!N.Sprlllsl 
l\IOBILE·TIRE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
I M. M. GARRISON 
2c per g-a llon djscount on 
gas to cus tomers 
I 
~~~I 




DUNK YOUR DUDS 
IN OUR SUDS 
EAST MARKET 
WASHATERJA 




319 North Spruce 
Jn Searcy since 1905 
II 
................ . .. ······· 1 
I tiful I Be More Beau and & Wen Barbered lJ 
at the 
f Deluxe Barber & 
f Beauty Shop . f 
S! A. Coffey 
W. A . Walls 
Shorty HaJI 
J . E. Melton 
Attention 





Special a rrangemen t 
for all occaslons 
106 N . Main Scarey 
P hone 724 R es. 469R 
Permanents-$2.00 up· 
Shampoos- .50 u1>. 
Inquir& for other specials 
Marie l\Ic Knigllt ·. ilma Mae Quattlebaum .Sherr()(f - Phone 569 f 
' ·············-·········
HICKORY-SMOKED-BARBECUE 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Only two blocks off t he Campus 
l ___ s_rE_A_K_s __________ .. ____ cH 1c_K_EN __ __., t-,~ --~---··-1 Sets 
• 86.oo t o $750 
l _m·~~!--S-c~;~~~-~-0-M_l_N~G--~~~·~~; 
· Now is the t ime to buy a refrigerator. 
See the 1950 model GIBSON now on display. 
I'. S ... We also l1ave good used r efrigerators. 
- • _ ... :; £_ ·- '· ~ ' .,.~··  
Roberson's 
~- Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
-o-
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
---oo-
L-0-N-G EASY TERMS 
i Always Welcome to EASY PAY TIRE STORE 
8 Across Street T H E I DE A.L S H 0 P 
l~l~:~~~~~--·~~~~~o~~:~--~·---·--~·-------·-·--·-.. 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--.~-~· 
"See Our New Spring lines." Ir_ .. ____ ~~-;~:~£;~--... -·---) 
"Everything f or Men" 
PHONE 223 
Remember Our !Iopa: 
~ .............. .-.~~--h-e .. Ren---d-e-~--~OH.8··--~~aa--lnd .... Jt•i•or .... ~ ... u_,,_. ... .._ ....... l ' lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimT•r•oyiiiiiii\Viiiiiiir•lg•·h.tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJe.•T•.iiiiiiiL•a•n~gl•e•yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:.I ___ ._ ........................................... ---1 
I 
.... «,, •. ..,. ··.-J•. _ •• ·'-' ·· ~ . • • .._ ....... -... - -.-- .. -...-.,...- .. ~ ...... ..... , .. .,,, ...... . ,- ..... ... ....... - ~--.--....--. -... ----. ... .. ..,. ~-
\ 
-~ ... -.-. -~-- ··--- -· · - - ~-- --- ------- -------
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, FEBR,UARY 25, 1950 
The -Bison, s All - St:ar Basketball 
The Bison's 1950 Basketball All-Stars Menes leads Bears I Camel Def eat By Colts Gives Bisons 
M:~!ct1ii~~t~~!ns Over Foxes, 52 -45 I Clear Champ1·onsh1·p In Magyar Loop· CELTIC LEAGUE Dick Fletcher, Coons 
Joe Nall, Foxes 
Position 
Forwa:rd 
Forward Jrnu;:n!tki~~~:~ 0;:0~: , fr~;a::~k\~gp~~~e7~n~~~t ~~:~s~ 1 . . . ' 
Games Scheduled For Tonight 
At Rhodes --Memorial Field ~ouse 
Emil l\"Ienes, Bears 
Howard Garner, Seals 
Lester Perrin, Bear;, 
Lowell Beauchamp, Seals 
Hugh Groover, Lynx 





s onny ~:~1~~:~:'g::::::: ! :!:gr:x;:a::llbr:ysc~r:h:f ;~~~~~ , Coons Rebound For Title In Ceftlc 
J ' All H k " jMenes scored a total of 28 pomts 
· Guard 
Guar d 
immy en, us ies ito gain scoring honors, and little A surprising, 52-50, defeat of I A two-goal rally in the last 
C~y C~i~pbe~ l, Cam~ls 'George Pledger took second place the Camels Wednesday enabled 30 second gave the Coons a 47-43 
B1)l W1lhams, Huskies with a total o.f 17. the B1sons to back mto an un- . victory over the Seals last night 
The Foxes outscored the Bears disputed championship of the /I and the championship of the Cel-
• in the first period, but early in Magyar League. The lowly Colts, lie League. 
T onigh t a t 8:00 the curtaingoes Seals Cause Tie In Otters Finally Get the second the Bears took over I winner of just ~WO games- one Wilh the score knotted at 43-
up on the 1950 All.Star Basket· ,__ ......... , •• , ·---- ------'T Win Humble Lynx lthe lead, never to be ousted. of them ~Y forfeit- before Wed- 43, Charlie Draper sank a jump 
ball Game at Rhodes Memorial I I c It• B B t• ' , f BOX SCORE nesday, did the damage to an un- shot, then little Jackie Craig 
Field House. 't .. .. --····---- ----- ------------ e IC y ea 1ng Al Tur ma n's Otters closed their I Bear s Pos Foxes dermanned team of Camels that I slipped through for a crip just 
'Sponsored this year- for the J Q M I O pt.n/•On C E ., 52 36 lseason las t thursday \'-'.ith a 50-40
1
P ledger 17 F Nall 5 played. w_1thout two _regulars. before the final whistle. 
'first 'time-by .the Bison, this ! • . ne an s - I oons as1 y I • surprise v:ictory over the Lynx, Menes 28 F Wrig h t R. 10 They did IL m an overtime. 
clash involves the cream of Hard- l j w ho were the first round champ- P oteete 2 C Stewar t 11 The regular period ended in a place scoring honors lo Al Po-
ing's basket ball crop, and a cor- · By PINE KNOX Throwing the c. eltic Le. ague in-/ ions of the Celtie League. It was Jam es 5 G Mcclurg 10 46-46 tie, with the losers coming t th t f I l I teete, Bear guard, who connected 
dial welcome awaits cage fans ' 0 a ree way ie or l,l:St Pace, the Otters' fi rst win. jHendrix 0 G Phill ips 5 from behind to knot the game. 
I · • .-.-. • . • • • ; . • • •• • • --- the Seals drnwned the Coons 52" for 16 tallies. r:om the campus and Searcy ' Obert Henderson , seemg the I Wendell Bennett and Joe Webb to 36 last Wed d With Garner working the back-
alike. ----- ·-· •••••••••• -· nes ay. Otrers ' tall rebound 1nan, Bob s·1sons In Playoff each go.t baskets in the e~tra boards and Beauchamp connect-
.Eight·ma11 teaJI)s from . the Constallation of basket barons move The .seal~ j um ped to an early Hare, disqualified with personal · I three mmute.s to offset two field ing from the ~ide and foul line 
C . . th . l . h b"t t . h t "th th lead, catchm g the Coons on a n fottls, came tl1rough w1"th e1"gh t goals by Big Ken Istre then I elt1c and Magyar Leagues were rn e1r "aVJS or I s ' om g W J ese Af 51 34 w· I . ' thP Bears were never in any real 
chosen by seven Bison sports thoughts in mind: E clipse the opposing oH s~ride offensively_. Fon vards pomts in the fo urth quarter to fer • 1n ' Elmo Hall hit a long push s'hot I danger. Emil Menes, star Bear 
writers who have seen the teams league a nd give the paying spectator h is Charhc Draper a n_d Dick ~letcher overcome their h andicap. I just before the final whistle to forward, acquired five personal 
·had trouble m akmg the1r usual . Max Mowrer placed the Bisons cmch it 
in action day after day during the money's worth. . Beck a nd H ugh Groover, with 1 · . · fouls early in the 3rd period. 
·Eig ht bombardiers each from the Celtic a~c.u. nt ?f pomt~, a nd the Seals De Wayne J ohnson s naaaing the m t~e game the_y h~d to wm as The Bisons, who broke a 
'l:\vo-round, round-robbin· tour na- built their lead higher each qua r - 00. / he l11t for 14 pom ts m tte show- I three-way tie Tuesday by beat- George Pledger and Pe:Tin could 
ment. a nd Magyar Leagues we1·e carefully . . rebounds put new ·hopes m their . . no t find the basket rrequently 
selected on the basis of sportsmanship ter, as they hit consistently from tea m when they began sinking mg the way to_ a 51-34 tnumph ing the Huskies, ended the lO- ' enough in the 0 ame and the other 
Athletic Director M_ E- "Pinky" 
Berry hill and Associate Professor 
of Physical Education Hugh 
Rhodes will officia te. 
. . . . . ' a ll over the floor. J over the Huskies T uesday. I game schedule with a record of I . "' 
ab1ltty, and hus tle, by s ix sp,orts w nters, . . . _ . their long shots. Bu t they were . . . . : Bear scormg threats were never 
The second-place Camels of the 
Magyar League placed four men 
on its honor team in Guards Coy 
campbell a nd Sonny Ga thr ight, 
Center Ken Istre, a nd Forward 
Jimmy Atkinson. Gathrig ht made 
the team at center. Two of the 
and r h tl b k .. . ,, h 1 H1gh-Scormg honors were ta k-
1 
0 I Mowrer broke a 14-1-1 t.e m1d- 1 eight wms and two losses and I 
boastodnethst1gth YL eser l ' ~em~s - w o en by Fletcher who fina lly found unable to check the tters' of- way of the first period to send earned the right to meet the r ealized. . . e a e ynx wou u or1eeze n ome . _ fense . . Defeat for either team meant 
with the champio sh · . ti C It" the range, o_f the Coons a s he · the B1sons ou t m front to stay Celtic League Champions next . . . . 
glomarati ~n and nt ipted1n tl1e Ce icl cotn- got· 19. Howard Garner was close/ BOX SCORE !-as he h it three straight field week for the campu,, title. j f1111sh for any hopes of gammg r us 1e ame s o b h " d 1 d" h" . . . 1 Th b k f a league crown The game was move over the hot sa d f p T e m ' ea m g is tea m with 18. Otters 50 Pos Lynx 40 . goa s . en he came ac a ter I Istre hit for 29 points in a ' . . 
n s o o pos1 wn BOX SCOR I . . . , I intermission to add four more ' . ' : the most crucial one of the yeai· 
with extraordinar y oose. As it is the E Tu1man 12 F Ransburg 4 . . ! vam attempt to keep the Came1s f , b th t d th . 
Magyar Bisons backed in to the champion Seals 52 Pos. Coons 36 Henderson 17 F Davenport O tow-pomters at vital moments. ' in the race. Teammate Jimmy thot. ob t eHams an th efy gadve 
- G 18 F D 4 BOX SCORE At! . t 14 eu· cs . owever e me e-
play.off without t he slightest bit of embarrassm en t a nd the fa vored arner · raper I Hare 4 C Beck 18 unson go · fem:e and offensive put up by the 
Lynx faded from contention Beaucha mp 10 F F letcher 19 E Campbell 9 G Groover 12 Bisons 51 P os. H uskies 34 Center Jack Parker paced the . Id t b · · · Miller 7 F Richesin 5 . . wmners cou no e overcome 
So, putting the past forever behind us and looking up to t he Fo~"'_l er 15 C H . Olree 2 /Roberts 9 G Johnson 2 '.;0 lt attacl~ with 15 ~om ts . He by the fighting Bears. The Seals 
Champion Bisons were selected, heavens, we gaze, somewtta t star-struck, on the following. Ch.,m 0 G Roe 10 Subs Ot ters, Seawel; J_,ynx, H urst, 13 Fe McCAollurt 6
5 00t help fi om Hall with_ 13· showed remarkable form in tak-
Forward Brickk Hurst and Jim· . • Burrough O G . Sexson 1 Da nley Ballenger 11 en Captam Sonny Gathnght and I . . . • . h 
my Miller. The Huskies, who end· THE CELTIC GALAXY S u'bs.· Seals, O'Neal 9 c · Moore 6 G Kaiser 10 j c c pbell both k ·n I mg their last thiee games rn t e . oons, . . oy am , spar s 1 stretch , 
ed the season in a tie with the Dick Fietcher: Probably the m os t publicized basketba11er on Crnig O. / Mowrer 14 . G W illia ms 8 the Camel attack and defense, · 
Camels, got Guards Jimmy Allen the Harding campus, Fletcher is the leading scorer in both loops. . . Mu les Kic k Burros S ubs: H uskies, Wall. were absent. BOX SCORE 
and Bill Williams on the team, Scored a total of 241 points in ten games or a n a verage of 241h ---· B 93 56 C t BOX SCORE Rears 44 Pos. Seals 66 
leaving t h e Mules, Colts, and Bur- points per. Fletcher shoots with eithe-r hand and is a threat from s d y - oun H t G t 3r: I Camels 50 Pos. Colts 52 Piedger 5 F O'Neal 6 
ros without a representative. anywhere on the floor . Usually he draws the t oug hest defensive ma n tan ings In the las t game of the regular urs e s :) n Atkinson 14 F Bennett 10 Menes 9 F Fowler 10 
In the Celtic, the L ynx, Seals, on the opposing squad, and makes t hem look s ick ... Shone brillian t- sl'ason, the Mules flo ored the p • B• 62 45 Hogg O F Phelps 6 Perrin 9 C Garner 14 
and Bea rs each placed two men ly for the Coons. Burros 93 to 56. Dwight Hesson acing 1sons, · Istre 29 C Parker 15 Poteete 16 G Beauchamp 23 
on the squad, Guards Hugh Emil Menes: The "Flying Foreigner,,. sc9red enough points in CELTIC LEAGUE took sc0ring honors for the I Huston 7 G Hall 13 James 4 G Chain 13 
Groover a nd Cecil Beel{, Center league play to tie down the thi rd position in t he leading scorers. Team Won Lost Pct. Mules with 38 points. J ack Lay Brkkk H urst led the Bisons to Cross o , G Webb 8 Subs: Bears, Hendrix O, Gur-
Howa rd Garner and Guard Menes is dangerous around t he free throw line .. . Mal<es the hard Sea l<; 7 3 .700 a nd Glenn Olbricht came in 
1 
in the Magyar L eague last F riday ------ ganus 1. 'Seals, None. 
Lowell Beauchamp, and For ward ones look harder with his "sloppy shot" but gets point- producing Bears 7 3 .700 second with 14 points each. It a 62-to-45 victory over the Mules Seals Whallop Bears . ,,_ _____ ••••. . ·-----
Emil Menes and Center Lester results. Coons 7 3 .700 was their f if th win in ten games. nigh't by scoring 35 point~. The J LILfS BROS 
P errin, respectively. The other J oe Nall: Although playing on a hard luck ball club, the t ow- Lynx 5 5 .500 The Burros were very unfortu- victory kept the Bisons in the In the first game of the Celtic " 
t wo Celtic All-Sta rs are Forward headed youngs ter m ade t he F oxes a trouble-mal<er througho u t the Foxes 3 7 .300 nate to h_ave to play their last running for the league 'champion- league playoff's, the Sea ls drown- New And· Used 
Joe Na ll of the Foxes, and the season. Oilers 1 9 .lOO two games with on ly four play- ~h ip. . ed the scrapping Bears, 66-44, 
Coons' Dick Fletcher . · Fle tcher a nd Na ll each rece ived seven vo tes for the forward . JHAGYAR hEAGUE crs. The loss was their tenth in 1 BOX SCORE ! Thursday night. Spearheaded by 
The game is rated a toss-up slot, Menes-fi ve_ Team \Von Lost a row. Wayne Kellar Jed with I Bisons 62 P os. l\fulcs 45 Lowell Beauchamp, the Seals . CarS 
by most observers. 'Practically all Les Perrin a nd Howard Garner : Per rin of the Bears uses his Bisons 8 P ct . 22 points, a nd mos t of them were Miller 17 F Lay 13 lauuched a scoring drive early in 
sixteen players are forme r All- height to great advantage .• • Most effective under the basket, Camels 7 ~ .-~:Jg sacked up from aro und rh·e cen- Hurst 35 F Geer 16 the game and maintained control See US Bef"fe 
County, All-District, or All-State while Ga rner's p et toss is the jump shot . . . Both boys are aggressive Hi.;sk ies 7 3 _700 I ter l ine. Moore 4 C 9a_rner 4 ·a ll the way. v 
players from a ll over the coun try. • •• Per rin got 7 votes, Ga rner 6. Mules 5 5 .500 Mower 2 G .Far mer 4 j Beauchamp got 23 points. He 
Ma ny of them were offered schol· llugh Groover: Though never playing offensive ball up to 3 7 BOX SCORE I Ballenger 6 G Morse 8 i was ably supported by his team- You Trade 
arships at large colieges and uni- seasons qualifications, Groover was the hustle man of the Lynx as Co lts ·30°0° j Mules 93 Pos. Burros 5(i --· . mate Howard Garner with 14 . J 
versities. Fletcher, 'Hurst, Is tre, well as t he playmaker. Six vo tes. Bu rros O lO · O. L ay 14 F Kellar, 22 ~ ~~+~+~+~+~~+~+~~+~~+~~+~+0 p~int~. Garner dropp~,·l ,second 1 L------ --...... • 
a nd Groover are members of the Cecil Beck: A :free-throw a rtist of the fi rst water is Beck. Good [Hesson 38 F Nichols 16 * ~ ----
district champion ·AAU Judsonia defensive J:l1a n to have a round ... H its scoring sprees at any mo- Lynx Lose Hope As I J . Garner 6 c Todd 9 ~- ~ I' 
tea m. ment. Important clog in L ynx machine. Six votes . " I Geer 10 G Stone 9 ~ JAMES ~ ·A J E N J I o N 
Lowell Beauchamp: Beauchamp edged ou t Char les Draper a nd s I w· 61 t 35 Farmer 0 G ~ . ~ T . A girls ' All-Sta r game will be ea S In . 0 :,~ W. 
George Pledger for the All-S tar honors by a single vote. Though no t 1 I Su bs: Mules, Olbricl<lt 14, Morse 8. ~ AMBULANCE ~ I a preliminary affair, s tarting a t . I .,;rif'l · ~- ' 
seven o'clock. Maxine Grady, head outs tanding as some, he played s teady ball throughou t the year. All Lynx hopes_ for a Celtic I :~ ~ I 
of the · g irls' phys. ed. depart· Four votes for Garner's running mate. Leag ue championship faded las t ~ SERVICE ~ I 
ment, has a nnounced the follo w- THE MAGYAR CONSTALLATION Saturday a f ternoon as they drop· I ! ~ 
ing squads: J" Atk· L ped a crucial con'test with the . ~ P l 180 ~ I 
immy mson : eader in t he Magya r s coring departmen t, Seals, 61-to-35. H ad t he Lynx .won SMITH-VAUGHN ~ •one ~ I 
BI::UE" - · ·- WHITE rAt~ins~n wa·s tJ1e ·k ey tna i11n t he Camels fast break .": ; Ta llied 183 and the Coons a nd Bears lost ~ ~ 
Melba Haws Jimmie Curet on pomts m ten cont es ts only r eal sho t-ma ker of the Camel collection. their rem a in ing contes ts a three MERCANTILE ~ ROBERT H. JA!\IES ~ 
Jea nette Black Medrith Cooper Seven .fi.Yes. way tie · would have developed in ~ WALTER E . DIX ~ 
Hattie Bearden Julia Belue Bnck k H urst: Second to Atkinson in scoring , Hurst played h is the Celtic League. COMPANY ~ ~ 
Ma·q , Songer Margie Groover best_ 'ball when t he chips were dow n. Rack ed up 169 points and was .BOX SCORE .u.1&>~.,- ~. 
"' · t t 1 · th · ~ Ox.v J.\"ell Equipped @:(, 
Audrey McGuire Vicki Gues t ms rumen a m e Bisons attack. Unanamous choice. Sea ls Pos. Lynx --o-- -¥~:- Ambulances <2'W 
Jessie 'smith Ruby McReyn~lds J immy l\liller: Hurst's running mate, Miller was the s peed O'Neal 12 F Beel<, 14 i~ ~ 
Mildred Horne LaVelle Sewell deamon of the loop. Al though not possess ing the "class" displayed Burroughs 7 F R a nsburg 7 ~ ~ i 
E tta Lee Madden Reda Lamb I b~ so~e of the others, Miller man~ged to s core 155 points to the Fowler 14 c S t 1 4 ,., ~ , 
In sponsoring these games, the · Bison 8 . adv~ntage. Beauchamp 16 G J ~~~:~~ 4 %.~,.~t~,.~t~t~~~t~t~~ ~ I 
Bison hopes to wipe out a deficit Ken Istre and Elmer Gathright: 'Two of the bi'gges t cen ters in Chain 10 G Da nley 4 
caused by high costs of printing both leagues. B0t11 are tough ba bies under t he baske ts ... Back- Subs: Seals, Braden 2, L ynx, 
and makeup and a· drop in adver- bo~rd c~nt~oll~1~s .of high cali~er. Ist re tallied 155; Gathr igh t 110 .. . Groover 2. 
tising. Admission price will be Height is s1gmf1can t factor w1th Istre and brawn with Gath r ight .. . 
thirty.five cents. Tickets are on ·bo th Camels. Istre got seven, Gathr ight five. 
sale a t all drug stores and Coy Cam pbell : Mr. Defense, him'seif. Ca mpbell rare ly shot . . . 
Hughes' Book Store in Searcy concentrated .on stoppin~ t he big guns of the opposition . . . Careful 
and a t the College Inn. They· will b~ll handler .• . Forty-mmute man a nd r ough all the way ... Cam els . 
also be sold a t the en trance to Five. Yesses. 
Jimmy Allen: A terr ific floor man and play m aker was Allen. t!1e gym. 
Fletcher, -Atkinson · 
Scoring Champions· 
CELTIC LEAGUE 
Na me Tc:u n Fg. J<~t. Tp. 
Fle tcher Coons 107 27 241 
Perrin Bears 78 17 173 
Menes Bears 71 18 160 
Pledger Bears 10 15 155 
H. Gamer Seals 67 19 153 
MAGYAR LEAGUE 
Name Team I<g. J?t. Tp. 
Atkinson Ca mels 84 15 183 
·Hurst Bisons 77 15 169 
l'!f iller Bisons 65 25 155 
Is tre Ca mels 69 13 149 
Lay Mules 52 12 118 
Note: Only nine games a re r e· 
His efforts brought the Hus kies out of second division a nd moved 
them to a "Ne fo r .firs t place as the season came to a close. Often 
called the "ma n to stop" by league enemies . . . Cool and col lected 
w hen going gets tough. Seven votes . 
Bill Willia.ms: Teamed wi th Allen for good results . .. Used set 
shot ef~ectively . .. Steady defensive perfo rm er . . . Sq ueezed in the 
lineup over J ack La;i by one ballot. F our votes, labeled "o. k." 
ONE LAST WORD 
I 
'f'hese gen t lem en h ave seen a nd played a lot of baske~ball. Most 
of t hem ha ve turned down scholarships that eagerly awaited them at 
larger colleges and universities. A g ood basket battle is being served 
to hungr y sport fans tonight a t eig ht a nd a n a ppitizer, in the form 
of a girls game, goes with the Bill of F are. 
Your 35 cen ts will pay off in thrills. If nothing else, think of 
me. 1f .you don't attend I'll have to go back t o m aking a n honest 
Jiving, playing the horses. 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Ray t.;0011er, Johnie Morgan 
Doby Head 
IF YOU NEED 
Bibles, Conun cntarics, Maps, 
Song Bool;;s, Conununion Wa1·e, 
Gos11e l T1·acts Tract Ral)lis. 
Class Books, Hymn Boards, 
Flannelgraph l'llaterial, 
Bapt.ismal Garments , 
R egis ter Boards, 
WRITE-
W ORLD VISI ON 
PUBLISHING CO. 
4000 Granny White IM. 
Nashville 4, Tenn. 
We \Vish To· Announce 
The Pm·chase Of 
PRYOR'S SERVICE STATIO 
corded for Perrin, Menes, and 
Istr e, and only e ight for Garner. I ----~-...---------.... ~~~~~~~~~-:::=-:::=-:::=--:::=-~==~!~ ~~~~~-~-~~ ! 
YOUR LOCKER PLANT 
OFFERS 1
1 f ........ ~ Men Worifed 
11 
Iligh school g raduates or college graduates 
Low cost . zero storage spacc:-permits employment t!U"ough t.h e Bummer may write for I 
who wish to continue their education and want 
purchase at the seasonal low in price- not particuJa.rs. 
subject to rural power line failures. 
The fi nest in wholesale aml retiiil 1neats. t 








FOlt ALL OF YOUR PA'.rlWN i\GE 
WE J~NJOY SERVING YOU 
SOUTHERN AUTO STORE 
Uusc our open acct . or budget plan. 
GLASS TOPS 
are easy to clean 
. . . are ideal for 
desl<s and tables. 
-----i 
I 
WOOD~FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
lJJ\lili H 6 or 701 FOR PRlCEti 
Harding College "T SHIRTS" 
' On Sale 50c While They Last 
BERRYHILLS SPORTING GOODS 
In Faycltm·.illc, Arkansas, Lhcr.e is 
always a fricn<lly gaLhcring of 
lJ11iYcrsiLy o( Ari aJlsas sludculs al 
the Studc11l UH\011 Duildi11g. And, 
as 111 college campus hauuts cvcry-
w here, icc·col<l Coca-Cola helps 
make t hcsc gcl-lo-gclher>:. >:.o melhiDg 
to remember. s a refreshing pause 
from the study grind, or 011 a Satur· 
day-night date-Coke belongs. 
As~for it +either way ... batli 
trade-marks mean Ifie same thing. 
BOITlED llNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
(;oca.Cola IloHJing- Co. of ·carey, Ari am:iiiti 
@ 1949, Tho Cot a ·Cola Co,,,pu1rr 
.. 
